**ECONOMIC DIVERSITY**

“IN AN INCREASINGLY COMPETITIVE ECONOMY WHERE TALENT IS CRUCIAL TO IMPROVING THE BOTTOM LINE, POOLING FROM THE LARGEST AND MOST DIVERSE SET OF CANDIDATES IS INCREASINGLY NECESSARY TO SUCCEED IN THE MARKET.”

THERE ARE MANY BENEFITS TO HAVING A DIVERSE WORKPLACE; READ [HERE](#) TO LEARN THE TOP TEN ECONOMIC BENEFITS OF WORKPLACE DIVERSITY!

---

**HOMECOMING EVENTS**

**Happy homecoming, Spartans!** Today’s homecoming events include a CD mosaic craft at the union (7PM-9PM) and a speech from Rajmohan Gandhi, the grandson of Mahatma Gandhi, presented by the James Madison Founders Circle. Gandhi will speak about democracy, trust-building, and battles against inequalities.

---

**GLOW GREEN!**

**Take part in a Homecoming Tradition!**

Show your Spartan spirit by changing your porch light to a green light bulb. This is a great way to celebrate homecoming week and shows MSU Alumni and friends that you’re a Spartan!

---

**HAPPY BIRTHDAY JOHN R!**

Everyone be sure to wish him a very happy birthday today! We all hope you have a great birthday John, be sure to celebrate! Thanks for all you do here at IS.